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A T
AAVA: AN ANGEL 
VIA ANGELS

WATER  9 BILLION YEARS, COINS & ELECTRICITY  
BY LULA WESTBROOK 



COUNTDOWN TO  COACHING SESSION IN AAVA 
ANGEL SUZANNE STEED (1946-2020): A TRIBUTE 
At one point in her life, Suzanne was the Secretary at Crockett Economic and Industrial 
Corp., and an Angel. With the assurance of inclusion, she could make anyone feel her 
virtual wings spread deep and wide, and no one was left behind. She had a way of planting 
the kind of ideas that actually blossomed. On October 30, 2019, Suzanne was taking pride 
in a particular part of Houston County history. We were emailing back and forth about Mary 
Allen.

Mary Allen 
In the late 1800s Mary Allen Seminary was located in Crockett, Texas. The fifth-oldest city 
in Texas, according to the National Association of Counties. Mary Allen was a real person, 
she died in  April 1887. Her name is synonymous with the Seminary and Mary Allen 
College. The school was founded in 1886 and named after Mary Allen in Crockett, by 
Presbyterian pastor Richard Allen and Mary’s husband. Initially the school opened its doors 
to the Descendants of freed black women. Some had narrowly escaped slavery by running 
away, others by self-purchase. The Ancestors of these descendants, experienced hard 
difficult lives, a precious few had been granted freedom by their owners. The overwhelming 
mass of these students ancestors were freed by Emancipation. 

During the classical period 8th Century B.C., people thought the study of liberal arts was for 
free people, the thought continued into the 6th Century A.D..  Mary Allen Seminary provided 
liberal arts, plus a curriculum of other subjects, like cooking, dressmaking and nineteenth 
century hat making. Suzanne openly shared the county’s amazing history, expressing the 
vocation drawn to ethics in the Garden of Eden, in ways garden fresh perspectives are 
trending in the 21st century. 

So, Dear Suzanne, this Tribute is to you, your love for Houston County, and your special 
touch, to keep in touch as a testimonial to your wisdom. On October 30, 2019, I wrote: 
Suzanne “You are amazing. I look forward to what ever God lead you to do. God Bless 
You.” On October 31, 2019, at 9:34 AM, Suzanne wrote: “Keep in touch. I feel like I have 
already met you in person, isn’t this strange.” 

“It isn’t strange Suzanne. You and yours are in my prayers, all year-round!” 
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CHAPTER 1. 
CPMHC 
CIRCUMSTANCE  OF CHENEYBORO, PELHAM 
MCLENNAN , AND  HOUSTON COUNTY 

 

T he double AA in (AAVA) means AN ANGEL. AAVA: AN 
ANGEL VIA ANGELS. These miracle angels. Their 
disappearance left us in grief. They came to earth with a 
purpose, and left us far too soon. Under the circumstance  

of the military Father in the middle eighteen hundreds, and 
the early nineteen hundreds the Mother had to battle for the 
education of her Child. Many have sought the astral AAVA for 
well over one hundred years. The Child, like the Phoenix has 
indeed risen from the ashes. Prior to having a  successful 
child scholarship, every family should step outside their 
realm, if only for a few moments, and view the spacious blue 
skies together.  Conjointly, fill a few canisters with tap water 
from the hydrant. Next, gather the coins you’ve rolled to take 
to the bank, but haven’t.  Then grab your favourite electrical 
tech devices and pull them up inside the car. Now, you’re all 
set to travel together as a family where ever there are amber 
waves of golden grain, which can be fun. If your mental vision 
is really compelling, can you imagine how much more 
beautiful the Angel’s in Heaven must be? Cheneyboro 
Pelham, McLennan  & Houston County are great places to go 
and rekindle a togetherness past. 
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“WHAT A SON CAN GLEAN FROM VERY OLD 
CEMETERIES?  SUZANNE’S  WINGS IN AAVA” 

It isn’t so much that an old cemetery  has been around for awhile. Instead it’s more that a 
community has sustained due to the community regenerating its talent. In other words, 
people do of course move, but they returned with an eagerness to do good for their old 
community. Up until the bitter end of the eighteen hundreds, a cemetery would almost 
inevitably provide you with every member of each family buried. Community members that 
once lived together in harmony within a nuclear household. Case in point,  under the 
Republic of Texas flag, Houston County, was  first created as a new county. Cemeteries 
reflect military family men that died in the war.  The same with Mc Lennan  county, and it’s 
Baylor University. Cheneyboro, and Pelham in Navarro county were parochial or private 
religious schools.  To know Pelham, Texas is to know  the year 1866. This would include 
knowledge of families like the , Westbrook, Carruther,  Blair, Porter, and  the myriad of 
family surnames  buried in the  Cheneyboro & Pelham Community Cemetery. Cheneyboro,. 
named in honour of Marion Cheney. Since the only church Silent Grove Baptist Church 
(SGBC), burned to the ground, remaining, is  the Cheneyboro boat ramp, and  the historic  
SGBC Cemetery #1, and SGBC Cemetery #2.  If a  Son or Daughter would  really like a 
challenge?  They should try  a bit of cemetery math.  Another case in point. Gleaned from 
the headstone of Henry S., (no middle initial on stone) (1866-1941) born the same year 
Pelham, Texas was established. Henry died  approximately two weeks  before his 7th son  
became a grandfather. Henry never saw his great-granddaughter.  His initial “S” was from 
his informant son on his death certificate. One hundred years later, the year is now 1966.  
Henry’s  great-great granddaughter, is now a student in grade school. She also has a “S” as 
her middle initial. As a bonus, another great-great granddaughter is born in the year 1966.  
“WHAT A SON  CAN GLEAN FROM VERY OLD CEMETERIES? And  Suzanne Wings In 
AAVA.” He can  be wishful gleaning beautiful memories of Suzanne. He can also, glean with 
anticipation birth & death information from the year- 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 
1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, to 1969. what occurred during those years?  What was 
missed? Plus he can add an additional 100 years of new information that he personally 
experienced. Finally, he can follow a loved one’s birth and history.  Not to mention the 
gleaning of spookiness, and the fear of horror whistling while walking through a graveyard. 
Why my precious son, there’s NO FEAR, our Angel Suzanne is there with her tender and 
soft gossamer wings of peace flowing with whispers of loving  memories of her protection in 
the air. Oh if only we could have the kindness of Suzanne. If only we could witness her style 
and grace. If only we could hear her voice one more time. It’s like the words the Biblical 
David recounted when he lost his son. Suzanne will never return to us, but we will go to 
Suzanne. Of this be assured a son can glean from an old cemetery.AAVA; AN ANGEL VIA 
ANGELS   The  Father of  15 children was Henry S. Sr., his wife was named Fannie, she was 
the Mother to all 15 children, in order of birth the first born was Henry Jr., the second born  
was named William, the third child John-Adam was named differently.  His paternal 
grandfather was John, and his maternal grandfather was named Adam. the fourth child 
was Narcissus. and the fifth child was named Amos. 
“ Countdown To Coaching Session In AAVA COACHING-SESSION@AncestryThread.com 
Recommend: Genesis 1:1-5 King James Version See: Genesis 1 6:10 King James Version 
“CPMHC” AAVA; AN ANGEL VIA ANGELS  SO-FAR-SO-GOOD Research. PODCAST.  REMEMBER TO:   
COMMENT@AncestryThread.com GUEST-BOOKING@AncestryThread.com 
AncestryThread.com. Thanks for Listening - I’m Lula Westbrook  
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HENRY S.  Sr.,  AAVA

1 MARRIAGE 15 CHILDREN 

DAD
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FANNIE  AAVA

MOM
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Henry, Jr  AAVA 
1st Child
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William    AAVA
2nd Child
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John-Adam    AAVA
3rd  Child
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Narcissus  AAVA
4th Child
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Amos    AAVA
5th Child
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